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At the same time, you can see groups

lobbling for taxation further up the
waste hielarchy, targeting for example,
Ef\Y to stimulate recycling and reuse
acti'rities and drive the front end of the
circular economy (CE). The Treasury
must be looking at that and thinking it
would be an easy win and fill some of
the gap in its landfill tax take.

Equallli there are anumber ofgroups
lobbling for increased VAT on virgin
materials or reduced V,\T on recycled
materials to stimulate the CEby driving
demand, but Osbome-style pastie' taxes

look to be a tricky one to me, A recent
case regarding a collection authority's
dispensation not to charge VAT is a
good erample ofhow an unJevel play-
ing field and poorly thought through
approaches to tax can have wider con-
sequences than many expect.

Th'o examples ofunintended conse-
quences ofthe landfill ta"r act as awam-
ing. The first is the export of RDF,
wherethe fiscal driver and alackofUK
infrastructure has driven material
abroad. N,Iaterials leaving the country
that could be used as a fuel cannot be a
good ide4 can it?

But the counter arguments of deliv-
ering asolution that is better than land-
filI and reducing the demand for
deliverl'of EfW in the UK might be
persuasive ifitwere not forthe fact that
the erport d1'namics are so finelytuned
that, in many cases, the export market
is slowing as a result of a 1o-15% move-

ment in the exchange rate and people

are starting to look back to landfill
ratherthan export.

The second is the subject oflandfill
fines and tax exemptions, especially for
engineering materials. During the past

fewyears, the differential in taxationhas
been equivalent to around €,2,OOO for
an articulated lorry ofmaterial, and it is
a massive temptation for both 'legal
interpretatiorl and illegal activities.

But the net is tightening, as can be
seen by the Loss oflgnition require-
ments and cases against firms for land-
filling fines in inert and exempt sites.
HMRC cannot afford to let this carry
on, eventhough its datasuggests it is less

of an issue f?gzre 2), possibly because it
does not capture all types ofexemptsites.

So, while taxes are inevitable, it seems

that the taxation oflandfill has not only
run its course, but it has started to have
adverse consequences.

The temptation to tax in other areas

onthe basis of a green agendalooks ini-
tially like a no-brainer, but I think we
should all be careful what we wish for.
Interventionist taxes to skew markets
rareh have the impact intended and
often have unintended consequences -
although from an electorate's perspec-

tive, perhaps not as directly as hot
pasties or bedroom taxes.

The indirect nature ofmany environ-
mental ta"res therefore make them an
easy target - but that does not make
them the right target. (.)
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Environmental taxes miss the target

Director of Monksleigh on
why the landfill tax has run
its course as a driver of the
circular economy

/

Most will be familiar with the Benjamin
Franklin quote "in this world nothing
can be said to be certain, except death
andtaxes'ibut ithas a certain resonance
for our sector nowthatthe onlyreal pol-
icy driver, especially in England, is the
fiscal driver oflandfill tax.

The is no doubt that the tax has deliv-
ered one of its primary objectives: a

reduction in landflling of active waste.
But it arguably hit its zenith in this
respect three or four years ago.

At that point recycling figures pla-
teaued, export of refuse-derived fuel
(RDF) started and then increased rap-
idly, and gate fees for energy from waste
(EflM) became more competitive. The
tax's objective of'equalising'the cost of
the alternatives has arguablybeen met
in most cases, unless we are possibly
talking about food waste collection and
associated anaerobic digestion.

Bylooking atlgure 1, which shows
the amount of tax collected, it can be
seen that it has started to reduce only
recently, with the decrease in tonnage
offset by the increase in cost per tonne.

So the Government pats itself on the
back and says 'job.done. Or does it say
'what next'because, if you were in the
Treasury rarely could there have been
such a tax that has collected so much for
so little impact on the electorate -
indeed, the hypothdcation ofthetaxhas
made it positively encouraged by wild-
life organisations, churches and playrng
field committees aroundthe country.

I can imagine some ofthe debates by
a Conservative Government wishing to
lower taxes and being lobbied by coun-
cils to do so: it would be tempted to
reducethe costto lJKplconthe onehand
butrealisethepotentialefecton its'green
credentials' bybeing seen as removing or
reducing its one policy driver.
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